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Abstract. We proposea new method to investigatestresshomogeneityalong
plate boundariesbasedon the cumulativemisfit of individualfault planesolutions,
calculatedusingassumedstresstensors.Using this method, somesegmentsof faults
can be defined, without the time-consuminginversionsfor stressdirectionsfrom
earthquakefault plane solutions.We assumethat the misfitsare relativelyconstant
within segmentsof uniform stressorientationbut that they changeabruptly at
boundariesof segments.This assumptionis supportedby the pattern of misfits
observedfor about 400 earthquakeslocatedalong the Aleutian subductionzone
from 170øE to 145øW, which occurred between 1964 and 1993. The efficacy of
the approach is confirmed by stressinversionanalysisof moving windows. The
cumulative misfit as a function of strike along the Aleutian arc showsthere are
five first-order boundaries where the stressdirections changesignificantly. The first
one is near 177.5øE, which correspondsto the northward projection of the Rat
fracture zone. The second one falls on the Adak fracture zone. The third is near
the locus where the Amlia fracture zone intersects the trench. The fourth lies on
the easternmost end of the 1957 aftershock zone. The last is located where the two

major asperitiesof the 1964 rupture are separated. The segmentationboundaries
found in our analysismay be controlledby the fracture zonesin the subductedplate.
This observationmay be interpreted as due to decouplingwithin the underthrusting

plate alongthe zonesof weakness(the fracturezones)acrosswhichstressmay not
be transmitted fully. The boundariesdefinedby our method may also be related to
the asperity and aftershockdistributionsof great earthquakes.The focal mechanism
data in the segmentsdefined as stress-homogeneous
by our method are then used
to invert for the principal stressorientations by employing the Focal Mechanism

StressInversion(FMSI) computerprogramsof Gephart. We find that the stress
directionswithin these segmentsare different from each other, where they can be
definedwell, and the averagemisfitsin thesevolrunesare very small(2.8ø and 5.5ø).
The method is not robust enough to detect all the stresssegmentationboundaries
based on only one referencestresstensor. Analyseswith different referencestress
models help to define most or all the stresssegmentationboundaries.
this sequenceare seismicgapswherefuture large earthquakesmay be likely. Thus the Aleutian arc consistsof
severalsegments,delineated by boundariesof the aftershockzonesof the great earthquakes. Becausethere is

Introduction

The seismologicalevidencefor the segmentationof
the Aleutian arc, which has a history of rupturing in
little overlap between aftershock zones of the 1965 and
great earthquakes, is based on the distribution of the
1957 earthquakes and because the aftershock zones of
aftershockzonesof these ruptures. The most recent sethe 1964 earthquake and the 1938 earthquake abut, this
quence,beginningin 1938 (Mw - 8.2), rupturedalmos•
kind of segmentation
is usedas the basisfor estimating
the entireAleutianarc (Figure1) in 1957(Mw - 8.6),
seismicpotentialalongthe Aleutians[NishenkoandMc1964 (Mw- 9.2), and 1965 (Mw- 8.7). The segments
Cann, 1981]. However,the 1986 (Mw: 8.0) shockocof the arc which have apparentlynot ruptured during
curred within the rupture area of the 1957 earthquake,
which had been thought to havea low seismicpotential

for the nextfewdecades
[Nishenko
andMcCann,1981].

Copyright 1996 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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The seismicpotentialhad to be reevaluated[Nishenko
and Jacob,1990]asthe apparentsegmentation
changed
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based on the aftershockzone of the 1986 earthquake.
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Figure 1. Map of aftershockareas (light shading)of earthquakeswith Ms _>7.4 along the
Aleutian arc from 1938 to 1986. The solidcirclesare the epicentersfor the (from left to right)
1965, 1986, 1938, and 1964 earthquakes.The solidtriangle is the epicenterof the 1957earthquake.
The linesperpendicularto the arc definethe Unalaskaand the Shumaginga.i•s.Major transverse
tear canyons(C) are indicated.
The asperity distributions of great earthquakes may quakesby a grid searchovera rangeof possiblemodels.
also reflect the heterogeneousstressconditions in the The potential pitfall of this inversion •nethod is that
main thrust zone along the Aleutian arc. However,this a composite stress tensor may be obtained if the data
information is not taken into account when estimating set is composedof sets from more than one volume with

significantlydifferentstressorientations[Michael,1987]
The geologicalevidencefor the segmentationof the and that this solution may not readily be identified as

the seismic potential.

western Aleutian arc, on the other hand, is based on incorrect. Therefore care must be taken to identify reathe facts that the arc is cut by severallarge transverse sonablyhomogeneous
populationsof data.
canyons(Figure 1). Geist et al. [1988]and Ryan and
The portion of the averagemisfit, F, that could be
$choll [1993]proposedthat the westernAleutian arc is due to fault plane solution errors of approximately 10ø
composedof discrete clockwiserotating and westward was estimated as ranging up to F- 6ø, based on syntranslating blocks, which are bounded by submarine thetic data sets [Wysset al., 1992; Gillard and Wyss,
canyons oriented transverse to the arc. In their mod- 1995]. In no data set can we be certain what portion of
els, the transverse canyons are formed by differential the averagemisfit is due to errorsof the fault plane solurotation and along-arctranslation of blocksof the arc tions and what is due to stressheterogeneity. However,
massif. This segmentationis also usedas the basisfor sincevaluesof F _<6ø can be explainedby modesterrors
estimating the seismicpotential and time to failure in in the fault plane solutions, we will accept results with
F <_6ø as satisfyingthe homogeneityrequirement.Inthe Alaska-Aleutiansregion[Bufe et al., 1994].
The earthquake focal mechanism data in an area can versionswith F > 6ø will be suspectof containingsome
be used to infer the stress tensor orientation.
As earthheterogeneousdata, although errors in fault plane soluquakes can occur along faults which are preexisting tions of approximately15ø may occurand contributeto
planesof weakness[McKenzie,1969],it is not necessar- an increaseof F into the range 6ø < F < 9ø. The most
ily correct to interpret the P and T axes as the direc- informativecriterion on homogeneitythat we will emtions of the greatestand least principal stresses.By as- ploy is the following: if subsetsof data can be formed
sumingthat the slip on the fault plane occursin the di- by dividing as a function of spaceor time which results

rectionof the resolvedshearstress[Bott,1959;McKen- in a substantialreductionof F (sayfrom F '• 6ø to F
zie, 1969]andthat the stressorientationishomogeneous_• 3ø), then we concludethat part of the initial misfit
in the studyarea lAngelief,1979],GephartandForsyth was due to heteroõeneity.
In this paper, a new method is usedto investigatethe
[1984]developedan inversionalgorithm which finds a
best fitting principal stresstensor to a group of earth- segmentationof major plate boundariesor faults. We
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hypothesizethat stressdirectionsare uniform within smallerthan 30):
segmentsof the plate boundariesand that they change
abruptly acrossthe boundariesbetween the segments.
If this is the case, we shouldbe able to define segments
of constant slope in misfit plots. Within each segment
we will then be able to calculatemeaningfulstressdirections by inversionof the fault slip data. If we can show

t --

that this method works, we will be able to avoid exten-
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where/•1 is the mean misfit in segment1, /•2 is the
sive computing,which is necessaryif we try to delinmean misfit in segment2, sl and s2 are the standard
eate segmentsof constantstressdirectionsby iterative
deviations in the two segments,and nl and n2 are the
inversionsof many subsetsof the data. In this paper
numbers of earthquakes.
we will usethe computing-intensiveapproachof inverting for many data setsusinga slidingwindow,in order

to confirm the cumulative

misfit method.

The statisti-

cal significanceof our method to identify the segment
boundariesis tested quantitatively. We use this method

to estimatethe segmentationof the Aleutian arc. The

Data and Analysis

The main sourcefor the earthquake focal mechanism

data is the Harvard Centroid Moment Tensor (CMT)

relationships between the boundaries of the proposed catalogfor the periodfrom1977to 1993.All the earth-

segmentationalong the Aleutian arc, the tectonic fea- quakesin this cataloghavemagnitudesMw _>5.0. We
tures of the oceanic plate, and the asperity boundaries also collected the available earthquake data with focal mechanismsfrom the following studies' Stander
of the great earthquakesare also discussed.

and Udias[1963],StanderandBol!inger[1966],Stander
[1968a,b, 1972],Davieseta!. [1981],HouseandJacob
[1983],and Newberryet al. [1986].

Method

The earthquakesare divided into four distinct groups

basedon their locations[Taberet al., 1991]' (1)trench
heterogeneous
as a wholebut can be consideredhomo- and outer rise, (2) main thrust zone,(3) upperplate,
geneousin subvolumes.Our purposeis to find where and (4) Wadati-Benioffzone. In this paper, only the
the segmentationboundariesmay be located. We pro- earthquakesin the main thrust zoneare usedto study
poseasa reference
tensorthe stressmodelthat,fits well the segmentationof the Aleutian arc.
Most of the seismicstrain generatedby the plate cona subgroup
of earthquakes
andthen calculatethe misfit
of each individual earthquake with respectto this stress vergenceis releasedby the earthquakesin the main
We assumethe stressin a particular large volume is

model. The stressmodel is definedby the azimuthsand

thrust zone, which generallyextends50 to 120 km arplungesof the three principalstresses
and the measure cward from the trench. The main thrust zone extends to
of stressmagnitude, R, indicatingthe magnituderatio approximately
40-kmdepth[TichelaarandRuff, 1993].
of the intermediate principal stress relative to the two Its thicknessis about 10- 20 km [Ekstromand Engextremeones(R = (a2- al) / (era- or1),where
dahl, 1989]. One important feature is that the region
and eraare greatest, intermediate, and least principal between 173øW and 171.5øW and the one from 152øW
stress). The misfit is definedas the smallestrotation to 149øw lack moderate-sized earthquakes. There has
angleabout an axis of any orientationthat wouldbring been no earthquake with Mw _>5.0 in those regions at
the direction and senseof slip, associatedwith either of least since 1977. Another important characteristic is
the two observednodal planes, into agreementwith the that the main thrust earthquakes seem to cluster. West
direction and the senseof slip predicted by the stress of 174øE, the lower part of the main thrust zone lacks
model.

seismicityin the Mw _>5.0 range. The upper part of

Earthquakes happen in a three-dimensional space. the main thrust zone between 175øW and 173øW lacks
But the distribution of earthquakesalonga major fault Mw _> 5.0 earthquakes.
or a plate boundary can be simplifiedinto one-dimensional Our goal is to try to definethe segmentation
of the
space, that is, by specifying the direction along the Aleutian arc in terms of stresshomogeneity.Our data
strike of the fault and neglectingthe depth as a spa- span the period from 1964 to 1993. However,the great
tial parameter. We order the earthquakessequentially earthquakes may affect the orientation of the stress
from one end of the fault to the other. The plot of the field. Thus we definethe segmentationof the Aleutian
cumulative misfit as a function of the earthquake num- arc by the followingtwo steps: we first plot the cumulaber can then be used to derive some information

about

the segmentation
of the fault [Wyssand Lu, 1995].
In our method, the statisticalsignificanceof the stress
differencesacrossa boundary of two segmentscan be
quantitativelyexpressedby the z test (numberof samples greaterthan 30) or the t test (numberof samples

tive misfit as a function of time for the aftershock zones

of 1964 and 1986 earthquakes to see whether the stress
direction of the aftershock sequenceis different from

that of the background(beforethe main shock)and/or
fromthat of the foreground(afterthe mainshock)stress
fields. The aftershock sequenceis eliminated from the
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data set definingthe segmentation
if its stressdirec-
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The cumulative misfit as a function of time for the

westernpart of the 1957aftershock
zone(westof 172øW)
is shownin Figure 2a. The main shockof 1986 correspondsto earthquakenumber 55. The aftershocksequenceof 1986 clearly showsthe lowestslope,i.e., the
lowestaveragemisfit of 2.2ø comparedwith an average
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Figure 2. Cumulative misfit angle as a function of
earthquakenumber (a) in the westernpart of the afing to the stresspatternof the aftershocks,
number78, tershockzoneof the 1957 earthquakeand (b) in the
took place on October 18, 1986, 6 months after the southwestern part of the aftershock zone of the 1964
main shock. Five preshocks,starting from earthquake earthquake.The earthquakesare orderedaccordingto
number50 (July 17, 1985, 10 monthsbeforethe main time. The occurrencetimes of severalearthquakesare
shock),exhibita stressdirectionsimilarto that of the marked. The confidencelevelsat whichneighboring
aftershocksequence.We can regard the whole data set segmentsare different from each other are indicated.
in this plot as comprisingthree sequences
with fairly
constantmisfits (1) earthquakenu]nber1 to 49, (2)
earthquakenumber 50 to 78, that is, five preshocksand fit (slopein Figure 2b) occursat event 18 (June 23,
24 aftershocks,and (3) earthquakenumber 81 to 122, 1965), althoughone unusuallylarge misfit during the
respectively.Usingthe z test, we find that sequence1 is aftershocksequencedisturbs the pattern. The average
similarto sequence
3, but both are significantlydifferent misfits for the period before and after June 23, 1965,
fromthat of sequence
2 at the 99%confidence
level(Fig- are 4.0ø (3.1ø if the singlelargestmisfit of the data set
ure 2a). We concludethat the 1986preshock
and after- is excluded)and 5.9ø, respectively.Sinceeventnumber
shocksequenceis more homogeneous
than earthquakes 17, just before the noticeable changein slope,occurred
misfit of 4.0ø for the rest. The last earthquake conform-

that

occurred

at other times in the western Aleutian

on September 27, 1964, we propose that it is the last

arc. This difference may be interpreted in two ways. undisputable aftershock and thus the foreshockand af.Either the stress tensor was more homogeneousdur- tershocksequencein this caseis also more homogeneous
ing the preshockand aftershocksequence,
or the fault (or more similar to each other) than the earthquakes
plane solutions of that sequencewere more similar to occurringat other times. The misfitsremainrelatively
each other than at other times. Thus the data set withconstantbetweenSeptember27, 1964, and 1993. Again,
out the earthquakesnumber 50 to 78 hasfairly constant we conclude that the stress directions derived from the
misfits as a function of time and is used to analyze the data after September27, 1964, do not changewith time.
From the above analysis of slip vector misfits as a
stresssegmentationof the Aleutian arc.
The cumulative misfit as a function of time for the
function of time, we conclude that the aftershock sesouthwesternpart of the 1964 aftershockzone (southof quencesof the 1964 and 1986 events can be interpreted

stresstensorthan
57øN) is shownin Figure 2b. The eventsfrom number1 as reflectinga more homogeneous
(2 monthsbeforethe main shock)to 3 arethe preshocks thoseof the foregroundand backgroundsequences.The
of the 1964 main shock. A clear changein mean mis- homogeneityconditionslast approximately I year. Dur-
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Thelongitude
locations
ofeventnumbers
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ingthe restoftime,the stressdirections
remainapprox-

sis that the stress tensor orientation

is constant within

segments
of the plate boundaryand that differences
beimately constant.
tween segmentscan be measuredquantitatively. The
Stress Changes as a Function of Space
statisticalsignificance
levelsof the differences
in mean
All 386earthquakes
whichoccurredin the mainthrust misfit betweenneighboringsegmentsare also shownin
zone, not countingthe aftershocksequences
of both Figure 3.
The most significantchangeof the slopeof the cu1964 and 1986 mainshocks,are usedfor analyzingthe
mulative
misfit (Figure 3) takesplacenear earthquake
segmentation
of the Aleutianarc for the time interto a longitudeof about
val from 1964 to 1993. The earthquakes are ordered number 45, which corresponds
177.5øE.
The
second
most
significant
changeof the slope
fromthe west(fromabout170øE)to the easttill about
145øW.Their epicentersand the cumulativemisfit are occurs near 149øW longitude and correspondsto the
shownin the upper and lowerplotsof Figure 3, respec- earthquake number 375, approximately. The mean mistively. It is notedthat the abscissa
of the lowerplot is fits of the segmentwest of 177.5øEand the one east of
in units of event numbers,whichproducea variabledis- 149øW are different at the 99% level from any segment
tance scale. In order to identify the geographiclocations of the sequence,and these segmentsare apparently
of data segments
in the lowerplot, dashedlinesconnect separated from the rest by the two most pronounced

. somepoints of the two distancescales. In the cumu- boundaries. We will call them boundaries A1 and A2.
lative misfit curve we notice that differences in slope

Between A1 and A2, there exists an additional highly

(meanmisfit)existbut that withinsegments
the slope significant(99% confidence)boundary,A3, whichis lois fairly constant.This is consistent
with our hypothe.- catednear 173øW (event218).
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Figure 4. Epicentersof the earthquakes
(dots)from 1964to 1993andsegmentation
boundaries
of the Aleutian arc basedon the stressdistributionfor the time intervalsfrom 1964 to 1993,
1964 to 1986, and 1986 to 1993, respectively.The lines perpendicularto the arc indicate the
boundariesof the segmentation
alongthe Aleutianarc basedon the analysesfor the three time
intervalsand one referencestresstensor. NA meansthe stressboundaryis not applicablefor
that period. The orientations
of P (plusses)
and T (squares)
axesof the focalmechanism
data
in the five segmentsare plotted on lowerhemisphere,
equal-areaprojections.
The region between A3 and A2 can be divided by
four additional boundaries, named B1, B2, B3, and B4,

stressregime,and we may usethe entire data set as the
most representative sample.

with significancelevelsrangingfrom 90% to 95%. B2
correspondsto the eastern end of the 1957 aftershock
zone, B1 is about 100 km west of B2, B3 is the eastern
end of the Unalaskagap, and B4 is locatedin the middle
of the Shumagingap.
The slope in the cumulative misfit plot for the a,rea
between A1 and A3 is quite constant, except for a transition zone definedby the boundariesB5 and B6. These
two boundariescorrespondto the western edge of the
1986 earthquake.
We also tested whether or not the stresssegmentation changeswith time. The numberof data pointsdoes
not allow

division

into more than

two sets: we exam-

ined separatelythe data before and after the 1986 main
shock. The analysis for the period between 1964 and
1986 indicated that B7 is an additional segmentbound-

Stress Segmentation Sensitivity to the Reference
Stress

Model

We analyzedthe cumulativemisfitplotsby choosing
several different reference stress models. As our method

is based on the changesof stressdirection and as the
relationship between misfits and stressmodelsis nonlin-

ear, it is possiblethat someof the segmentboundaries
do not show up relative to a particular referencestress
tensor. We usedthe followingfour referencestressmodels to investigatethe changesof slopesof cumulative

misfit curves,model1: rr1 = 6/352, rr2 = 0/82, rr3-84/175(plungeandazimuth,respectively),
andR = 0.2;
model2: a• - 30/156, a•. = 4/63, a3 = 60/326,and R
= 0.6, which is the same reference stress model used to

ary (Figure 4). The resultsfor the intervalfrom 1986 estimate the segmentationboundariesA1 to A3 a,ndB1
to 1993 showB8 is a boundary (Figure 4).
to B8 (Figure4); model3: rYl= 57/155,a2 = 17/233,
Based on the above analyses,we concludethat essen- a3 = 27/12, and R = 0.9; model4: ffl = 2/49, a•. =
tially the same segmentationis derived from the entire 4/139, a3 - 86/291, and R = 0.4. Thesestresstensors
data set and from the sets of two time intervals. Thus
are derived by invertingfour patchesof homogeneous
temporal changes,other than those due to major after- earthquakefocal mechanismdata alongthe Aleutians.
shock sequencesdiscovered above, do not exist in the Figure 5 is the cumulativemisfit angleas a functionof
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Figure 5. Cumulative
misfitasa function
of earthquake
numbers
forfourreference
stress
tensors.
Forclarity,onlytheevennumber
ofearthquakes
isshown
in thecurves
withreference
stress
models
1, 3, and4, whileall the earthquakes
areshown
in that withthe reference
stress

model2. Thesignificance
of thesegmentation,
fromnoboundary,
to weakboundary,
andto
strongboundary,
is indicated
by 0, 1, and2, respectively.

earthquake
numberfor the fourreference
stresstensors.
We use0, 1, and 2 to rank the significance
of the seõmentationfrom no boundary,to weakboundary,and to
strongboundary(Figure5).
A new boundary,B9 (Figure5), not foundby using
stressmodel2, waspickedup by reference
stressmodels
1, 3, and4. UsingmodelI asthe reference
stresstensor,
we founda boundaryB10 (Figure5). B9 is locatedat
AmchitkaPass,the segmentboundariesbetweenthe

earthquakes,whichmay correspond
to severalto tens
of kilometers

in distance.

Confirmation of Segment Boundaries by Stress
Inversion in Moving Windows

We performedstressinversionsin a movingwindow
alongthe strikeof the Aleutianarc to checkonthe reliability of the segmentation
boundaries
derivedbasedon
the cumulative misfit curves. This method is based on

aftershockzonesof 1957 and 1965 earthquakes(Figure the assumptionthat averagemisfit angleswill become

boundaries
fall within the
1). B10isthelocation
wheretheaftershock
zones
of biggerif the segmentation

window. Thereforethe segmentation
boundariesshould
be
near
the
peaks
of
curves
of
average
misfit versuswinIt seemsthat our method is not robust enough to
dow
position.
The
procedure
of
stress
inversionin a
define all the stresssegmentationboundariesby emdata
ployingonlyonereference
stress
tensor.By comparingmovingwindowis asfollows.The focalmechanism
cumulativemisfit curves,we also found that the loca- are invertedusingFMSI codesfor earthquakeswithin
tionofsegment
boundaries
shiftsbyapproximately
five the window. The averagemisfit angle is determined,

1964and 1938abut (Figure 1).
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Figure6. Average
misfit
angle
forinversions
forstress
directions
asa function
ofpositions
of
themoving
window
forthree
different
window
lengths,
(a)17,(b)25,and(c)31earthquakes.
Thelocations
ofsegmentation
boundaries
based
ontheanalysis
ofcumulative
misfit,
A1toA3
and
B1
to
B10,
are
shown
by
vertical
lines.
Large
misfits
result
when
events
from
segments
with
differentstressdirectionsare mixed in a window.
andthewindow
is advanced
by oneearthquake
along mentbetween
A3andB3suggests
a relativ61y
highlevel

the strike of the arc.

Figure6 showsthe average
misfitangleas a functionof positionofthemovingwindowforthreedifferent
window
lengths,
17,25,and31 (Figures
6a,6b,and6c,
respectively).
Thethreecurves
in Figure6 havesimilar
features
andtrends.Therearefivemajorpeaks,which
correspond
to segment
boundaries
A1, B6, A3:B3, and
A2.

of heterogeneity
existsin that segment.
Basedon the analysesof cumulativemisfitcurvesand
stressinversionin a movingwindow,we proposethat

thereexistfivefirst-order
boundaries,
A1, B6, A3, B3,
andA2,alongthestrikeofAleutian
arc(Figure6). A
furthersubdivision
is composed
of severalsecond-order

boundaries,
B9,B5,B8,B1,B2,B4,B7,andB10,from
westto east in the study region. The terms of first-

The inversion
of subsets
in manypartsof the Aleu- orderand second-order
referto our abilityto resolve
tiansleadsto verylowaverage
misfits1.8ø _<F_< 3ø. the presence
of the boundary;
however,
theymaynot
We madethe reasonable
assumption
that thequality necessarily
describe
thedegree
of tectonic
significance.
of focalmechanisms
is constant
throughout
ourdata
set and interpretinversions
resultingin F > 3ø as be- Principal Stress Orientation
ingpartiallycontaminated
bystress
heterogeneity.
The
TheAleutian
arccanbedivided
intofivemajorsegclearestpeaksof average
misfitin Figure6 are those ments basedon the locationsof first-orderboundaries
confirmingboundariesB3 and A2. The increasedvalue (Figure
6 and7) ßthefirstisfrom170øE
to boundary
of F is also very clear at boundariesB6 and A3 when A1, the second
is fromboundary
A1 to B6, thethird
comparedwith the segmentbetweenthesetwo bound- is fromB6 to A3, the fourthis fromA3 to B3, and

aries.Theboundary
A1,whichisclearlydefined
bythe the lastis fromB3 to A2. Segments
2, 3, 4, andescumulative
misfitcurves,
shows
the mostpoorlydevel- peciallysegment5 can be further divided into several

opedpeakin Figure6. Thehighlevelof F in theseg- subsegments.
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62'

60'

58'

6

4

52'

50'

48'

170'

175'

180'

-175ø

-170ø

-165'

-160ø

-155'

-150'

-145'

Figure7. Segmentation
oftheAleutian
arcbased
onthestress
distribution
estimated
fromfault
planesolutions.
Thelinesperpendicular
to theplateboundary
arethesegmentation
boundaries.
The principalstress
orientations
for the fivemajorsegments
areplottedonlowerhemisphere,
equal-area
projections
in whichthe95%confidence
regions
aredefined
bycircles
andsquares
for
thegreatest
andleastprincipal
stress,
respectively.
Themajorfracture
zones
(FZ)areindicated.
The shadedareasarethe asperities
of greatearthquakes.
Theasperities
of 1957and1938earth-

quakes
aremodified
fromJohnson
et al. [1994]
andJohnson
andSatake
[1994],
respectively.
The
aftershock
areasof the greatearthquakes
arethe sameasthoseshownin Figure1.

Theinversion
algorithm
by Gephart
[1990]isusedto imuthsimilarto that in segment
2 but witha steeper
finda bestfittingprincipal
stress
tensorexpressed
by plungeof 25ø. The orientation
of the leastprincipal
theplunges
andazimuths
ofthethreeprincipal
stressesstress
cannotberesolved
fromthat oftheintermediate
and the relativemagnitudeof the principalstresses,stressat the 95%level.The greatest
principalstress
in
R. The 95% confidenceareasare derivedbasedon the segment4 showsthe sameazimuth as that in segment

one-norm
misfitstatistics
[GephartandForsyth,1984; 3 but a muchsteeperplungeof 57ø. The leastprinGephart,
1990].
cipalstressis resolved
fromthe intermediate
principal
The orientationsof the principalstresses
for the five stressat the 95% confidence
level. The greatestprinci-

majorsegments
areshown
in Figure7 andlistedin Ta- palstresses
in segment
5 arenotwellconstrained.
The
ble 1. The P and T axesof the focalmechanisms
used leastprincipalstressis orientedvertically,but the 95%
to invertthe stressorientations
areshownin Figure4. confidence
regionsof the greatestandthe intermediate

In segment
1, the greatestprincipalstressstrikesal- stress
overlap.
most north-south horizontally, and the least principal

stressplungesvertically.The 95% confidence
regionof Discussion
the greatestprincipalstressis completelyresolvedfrom

that of theleastprincipal
stress.In segment
2, the Themethod
of plotting
thecumulative
misfitasa
greatest
principal
stress
hassimilar
orientation
tothat function
ofspace
along
archasbeen
used
toinvestigate
in segment
1. Thedirection
ofleastprincipal
stressthesegmentation
oftheAleutian
main
thrust
zone.
The
changes
fromvertical
insegment
I tohorizontal
inseg-dependence
oftheresults
onthestress
model
used
to
ment2. The95%confidence
region
oftheleast
principalcalculate
misfitwasinvestigated.
Theoverall
bestfitstressis resolvable
fromthat of the greatestprincipal tingstress
tensorisnotsuitableforourmethodbecause
stressbut not from the intermediateprincipalstress. it evenlydistributes
errorsamongall segments.
Wefind

Thegreatest
principal
stress
insegment
3 shows
anaz- thatseven
of theboundaries
areidentified
using
the
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Table 1. Stress Tensor Inversion

Sample

GreatestStress

IntermediateStress

LeastStress

Average

Segment
Number

AZ

PL

AZ

PL

AZ

PL

Misfit

I

44

352ø

6ø

82ø

0ø

175ø

84ø

0.2

2.8ø

H

55

331ø

3ø

212ø

83ø

62ø

6ø

0.4

2.9ø

I•

109

155ø

25ø

64ø

2ø

330ø

65ø

0.6

3.4ø

IV

73

155ø

57ø

273ø

17ø

12ø

27ø

0.7

3.4ø

V

100

69ø

3ø

160ø

22ø

332ø

68ø

0.4

5.5ø

AZ is azimuth;PL is plunge;R is ratio of relativestressmagnitude(seetext).

stresstensorsbest fitting four homogeneous
segments. Aleutian arc at the locationof boundaryA1 in the segFive additional boundariesare only definedusing some mentationanalysis(Figure 7).
of the stress models.

We conclude

that

we cannot

be

certain that we have found all existing boundariesin
stressdirections, but the locationsof changefound by
our method represent real boundaries. At these boundaries the stressdirections either changeor at least the
tectonic style goes from one of homogeneousto relatively heterogeneous
stressdirections. We confirmthe

The Adak fracture

zone trends north-south

with an

axis at about 177.4øW, as indicated by the bathymet-

ric and magneticanomaly data, [Grim and Erickson,
1969; Rea and Dixon, 1983]. Magneticanomalyprofiles acrossthe Adak fracture zone show an apparent

left lateral offset of about 30 km. The northern projection of the Adak fracture zone, which lies just east
conclusion
by Wyssand Lu [1995]that somesegmenta- of Adak canyon,separatesregionsof strikinglydiffertion of plate boundaries can be mapped by the cumu- ent topography. For example, the seaflooreast of the
lative misfit method.
canyon is relatively smooth, whereasthe seafloorto the
The significancelevels based on the z test or t test westischaoticand deeplyincisedby canyons[Perry and
can be used to measurethe degreeto which the two Nichols,1965]. The Adak fracture zoneintersectsthe
neighboringsegmentsare different. The resultsof the Aleutian arc in the transitionzonedefinedby boundary
inversionof focal mechanismdata by a movingwindow B6 in our segmentation.
The Amlia fracture zone intersects the Aleutian trench
analysisfurther demonstrate the successof our method.
the magneticanomaThe principal stressorientations from the inversionsof near173.2øW(Figure7). It offsets
focal mechanismdata (Figure 7) agreewith the results lies of the Pacific plate about 220 km in a left lateral
from maximum horizontal stress trajectories by some sense[Hayesand Heirtzler, 1968; Grim and Erickson,
researchers
[e.g.,Nakamuraet al., 1977;Nakamuraand 1969].Boththe volcanic
line (onthe overriding
plate)
plate (oceanicplate)areoffsethoriUyeda,1980; Estabrookand Jacob,1991]and are gen- andthe subducting
erally consistentwith the direction of convergencebe- zontally by about 40 km in a right-lateral sensenear the
tween the Pacific and North American plates.
downdipprojectionof the Amlia fracturezone [House
The idea that the large-scalestructural features on and Jacob,1983]. Seismicitystudiesby Engdahlet al.
the oceanic plates may have profound effects on the [1982]supportthe existence
of thisfeature,sinceeastof
subduction processwas proposedby several researchers about 176øW the intermediate-depth seismiczone be[e.g., Vogt et al., 1976; Kelleher and McCann, 1976; comesprogressivelymore offsetto the southof the volHouseand Jacob,1983]. One of the significantfactors canic line as longitude 173øW is approached. House and
that affects the subduction processof the Aleutian arc Jacob[1983]suggest
that asthe offsetof the downgoing

may be the fracture zonesin the Pacificplate. There are plate movesslowly westward,it may causea massdefiseveral fracture zonesin the study area. They are the ciencybetweenthe subductingslab and the overriding
Rat, the A dak, the Amlia, the Aja, and two unnamed plate. This may causeboth an upwellingof the asthenofracturezonesnorth of the Aja fracturezone(Figure7). sphere above the slab and the subsidencein the overridThe delineation of the fracture zonesis mainly basedon ing lithosphere,explainingthe occurrenceof the summit
the magnetic anomalies and someti•neson the bathy- basins and a 40-km offset in the volcanic arc. Another
metric topographyin the' Pacificplate.
result of the mass deficiencyand subsidencemay be a
The Rat fracturezoneoffsetsthe magneticanomalies temporarydecrease
in couplingbetweenthe subducting
about80 km left laterallyat a troughalong177.7øE[Er- and overridingplatesalongthe main thrust zonesuch
icksonet al., 1970; Rea and Dixon, 1983]. The north- that the seismicityin the main thrust zonemay temward projectionof the Rat fracturezoneintersectsthe porarily (of the order of a few million years)decrease
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or disappear. Figure 4 showsthat the main thrust zone
between 171.5øW and 173øW currently lacksmoderatesized earthquakes and suggeststhat this area may experienceaseismicslip becauseof the reducedcoupling.
The northward projection of the Amlia fracture zone
lies at the westernmargin of the wide boundaryA3
formed in our segmentationanalysis.
The Aja fracture zone is orientedeast-westand offsetsthe magneticanomaliesabout 150 km left later-
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tation boundary. B10 is poorly definedin our analysis,
whichmay be attributedto the limitedearthquakefocal
mechanism data in the 1938 aftershock zone area. The

existence of B10 supports the conclusionthat there is
a tectonic boundary betweenthe 1964 and 1938 earthquakewherethe aftershockzonesof the two earthquakes

abut [e.g.,Sykes,1971;Christensen
andBeck,1994].
The asperity areasof the 1957 main shock(modified
from Johnsonet al. [1994]),are shownin Figure7. The

ally [Nauglerand Wageman,1973;Owen,1983](Figure aftershock zone of 1957 is separated into two segments
7). The westwardprojectionof the Aja fracturezone by the Amlia fracture zone, which is also the boundmay intersectthe subductionzonein the middleof the ary A3 of our result. Most of the momentreleasewas
1938 aftershock zone and correspondsto the boundary

concentrated

in the western half of the aftershock zone

B7 in our segmentation. However,the location of the basedon the surfaceand tsunamiwaveinversion[JohnAja fracture zone by Naugler and Wageman[1973] is son et al., 1994],whichis thereforethe biggestasperity
differentthan that by Owen [1983];thus we are not area of this earthquake. There is also another small asconfident on the relationship between boundary B7 and perity between 169øW and 168øW. The westernend of

Aja fracturezone. There exist two unnamedfracture
zonesintersectingthe plate boundaryin the 1964 rupture area [Nauglerand Wageman,1973; Owen,1983]
(Figure 7). Both of thesestrikeeast-westand are left
lateral. The arc segmentbetweenthe intersectionof

the largerasperityis B9 of our analysis.The existence

reduced where the fracture zones intersect the trench,

zone.

of B9 may alsosupport the idea that, the Amchitka Pass
playedan important role in endingthe rupturesof 1965
and 1957 earthquakes[e.g., $tauder, 1972; Ryan and
$choll, 1993]. The easternend of the secondasperity
these two fracture zonesis an area lacking moderate- is approximately defined by boundary B1, which is also
sized earthquakesand it coincideswith our wide bound- the location suggestedby Johnsonet al. [1994]as the
end of the 1957 rupture. Boundary B2 in the stressdiary A2.
The amplitudesof the magneticanomaliesare sharply rection correspondsto the eastern end of the aftershock
resulting in a 100-km-wide magnetically "quiet zone"

The 1964 earthquake had two major a.sperities,sepa-

overmostof the Aleutiantrenchand terrace[Hayesand rated by a gap of about 200 km [Christensenand Beck,
Heirtzler, 1968; Grim and Erickson, 1969]. Becauseof 1994]. The boundaryA2 in our analysisclearlysepa.the quiet zone, we cannot be certain that these fracture ratesthe two asperityareas(Figure5).
zonescontinue all the way into the trench, and our cor-

There are three major asperitiesin the 1965 rupture

relation may not be correct. However,Lonsdale[1988]
suggested
that the Amlia fracture zoneactually extends
north to underliethe Aleutianarc, and Mogi [1969]recognizedan influenceof the fracture zonein the pattern
of the 1957 earthquake'saftershocksequence,although
Sykes[1971]emphasized
that the Amlia fracturezone
did not act as a boundaryfor the rupturezoneof this

process(Figure 7). The largestand first asperityextendsfrom the epicenterto 100km to the WNW [Beck
and Christensen,1991]. The boundaryA1 corresponds
to the westend of the largestasperity. The secondpulse
of momentreleaseis jaggedand is lesscoherentbetween

to 420 km WNW of the epicenter.Boththe secondand

event.

the last asperity boundaries cannot be resolvedby our

stations. The last resolvableasperity extends from 360

Weconclude
that somemajorboundaries
in thestress analysis.

orientation
maybe controlled
by fracturezones
in the Theaftershock
zoneof the 1986earthquake
extends
subducting
plate.Thismayresultfromtopographic
it- to boundaryA3 to the eastand boundary
B6 to the
regularities
andtheagedifference
oftheseafloor
acrosswest(Figure
7). Mostofthemoment
release
ofthe1986
the fracture zones.
earthquakewas generatedin the neighboringregionsof
The boundariesdefinedby our method may also be the epicenter,and very little momentwasreleasednear

relatedto the asperitydistributions
of the greatearth- the epicenterof the main shock[Yoshida,1992; Das
quakes.The asperitiesconsidered
herereferto the area and Kostrov,1990; Hwang and Kanamori, 1986; Boyd

of highestseismicmomentrelease,assumed
to be the andNabelek,1988].The boundaryB8 separates
thetwo
strongest
coupling
between
thesubducted
andthe over- majorasperityareasof the 1986rupture(Figure7).
ridingplate [e.g.,Ruff andKanamori,1983;Beckand Boundary
B4 liesin the middleofthe Shumagin
seisChristensen,1991;Dmowskaand Lovison,1992; Chris- mic gap, which may suggestthat the west and east of

tensenandBeck,1994;Johnson
et al., 1994].

theShumagin
gapmaybehave
differently
[e.g.,Lu et al.,

The seismicmomentreleaseof the 1938earthquake
is 1994].This supportsthe hypothesis
that the Shumagin
concentrated in the eastern half of the aftershock zone gap can be divided into westernand eastern parts based

(Figure7) [Johnsonand $atake,1994],that is, eastof on the transitionfrom doubleto singleWadati-Benioff
B7 of our segmentation.The easternboundaryof the seismiczone[Hudnutand Taber,1987].
1938aftershockzonecorresponds
to B10 of ourscgmen- The transversecanyonsin the westernAleutians(Fig-
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ure 1) trend nearly at right anglesto the regionalslip
vector of the plate motion. Gatesand Gibson[1965]
provided some geologicevidenceto show that all the
transversecanyonsare not of erosionalorigins. The
Adak canyonis one of the most prominentcanyonsand
is the only one which correlateswith a stressboundary.
LaForgeand Engdahl[1979]studiedsmall magnitude

OF ALEUTIANS

the zonesof weakness(the fracturezones)acrosswhich
stressmay not be transmitted fully'. The correlation
of morphologicalfeatures,suchas canyons,with stress
discontinuitiesis weakest. This suggeststhat most of
the canyonsmay not influencethe processin the lower
crust. Further, a fairly strong correlationof asperities

and ends of ruptures with location of stressdiscontinuearthquakesin the wedge-shapedzone above the main ity is observed.
thrust zone in the Adak canyonregion. Evidencefrom
Acknowledgments.
This work wassupportedby NSF
the focal mechanismsfor normal faulting in the wedge
led them to concludethat Adak canyonis a block-fault grant 9118086and in part by the Wadati foundationat the
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that the transverse canyons might be tectonic in ori-

gin but may be related to the curvatureof the western

Wiemer, and H. Fletcher for discussionsand comments. We
also thank C. Bufe and an anonymousreviewer for useful
comments.

Aleutian trench with respectto the slip direction of the
subducted plate as the canyonsare generally absent in
the Aleutian arc east of 177øW. The canyonsmay also
be related to the earthquakes in the upper plate and
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